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DIVING INTO NORTHERN

TALENT POOL
A Royal Life Saving Society (RLSSWA) program piloted in
South Hedland and Roebourne is helping young girls build water
awareness and offering the potential for local jobs.

RLSSWA received $5,000 for Talent Pool in the latest round
of the Active Regional Communities (ARC) grant scheme
through DLGSC.

Talent Pool recently delivered a Bronze Medallion program for
high school students from the Girls Academy at Roebourne
District High School.

“ARC grants increase the opportunities for regional people to
participate in sport and active recreation activities in regional
Western Australia,” said DLGSC Manager of Regional
Services Mitch Hardy.

RLSSWA ran the pilot at the Roebourne pool to increase
participation in sport and physical activity and give local youth
valuable mentoring support.
The program exposed the group to aquatic and other sport
and recreational bodies in the region and provided basic
qualifications to help them work towards their first
employment experience.
RLSWA Senior Manager of Workforce Solutions Travis Doye
says Talent Pool is a tailored program designed to meet the
ever-changing demands and challenges of both the individual
and sport and active recreation groups within the nine diverse
regions of Western Australia.

“Sport and sporting clubs are the heart and lifeblood of many
regional areas and locals coming together through sport and
being active is a great way to strengthen a community.”
The RLSSWA are actively looking for more program partners such
as local government authorities and non-government organisations
in regional areas as well as potential sponsors to continue
expanding the program.
Talent Pool is a partnership between DLGSC, Royal Life Saving
Society WA, Roebourne Active Group, City of Karratha,
Department of Education, Police & Citizens Youth Centre
and local community corporations.

“Program participants, in this case a group of young Aboriginal
women, are working towards a qualification which will encourage
them to work as junior lifeguards in their region,” he says.
Testament to their increased water confidence, several graduates
of the Talent Pool Port Hedland program trained to do the 2018
Lake Argyle Swim alongside RLSSWA board members and
general managers.
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REGIONAL
WATER POLO TOUR

A TASTE OF
POTENTIAL
Over the past year, Water Polo WA has been committed to running
regional community programs to spread both the influence and
awareness of water polo around Western Australia.
The sport has limited exposure outside Perth which is why the
State’s peak sporting body is actively engaging with children in
rural communities.
As a result of a recently formed partnership between Water
Polo WA and the Wirrpanda Foundation, four Perth-based
representatives went to the Midwest in January to run a clinic.
Ed Slade and Tom Prior, two Fremantle Mariners playing in the
OVO Australian Water Polo League, joined Water Polo WA
Development Officers Dale Kickett and Jacinta Anderson in the
Mid West town of Wiluna.
While the team arrived to uncharacteristic and unfavourable
conditions, many of the local kids braved the cold and got involved
with the clinics which targeted basic water polo ball skills, giving
them a general idea of the logistics of the sport.
As conditions prevented too much water access, the visitors got
the chance to spend time and hang out with the kids in the local
recreation centre, which again supports the notion of engaging
with sport for everyone.
Tom and Ed also visited the Wiluna Remote Community School
in time to see the kids head back to school for their first day of
the year.
“This experience has shown us there’s significant potential for
success with these regional programs,” said Tom. “Even though
conditions were not ideal, the interest and involvement that the
kids displayed over the three days has identified that this water
polo program can be a success.
“Water Polo WA would like to thank the Wirrpanda Foundation for
the opportunity and hope that there may be more like this in the
near future as it has given us a great opportunity to engage with
young Aboriginal children and provide them with knowledge of
our terrific sport.”
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HITTING A SIX AT

NATIONAL CRICKET
COMPETITION
Western Australia’s best Aboriginal players finished third in their
divisions at the 2018 National Indigenous Cricket Championships
in Alice Springs earlier this year.
The women’s team qualified for a semi-final for the first time in their
history and won their third place play-off game against Victoria.
It’s also the first time WA has beaten the Vics!
Australia’s most talented Indigenous cricketers competed for
national titles, with the tournament providing an opportunity for
up-and-coming and experienced players to put their hand up for
selection for the National Indigenous squads.
“It was a trying week with the heat in Alice Springs and the players
prepared themselves well for each game,” WACA Aboriginal
Programs Coordinator Larry Kickett said. “The player conduct on
and off the field was exemplary and they were rewarded for the
work they all put in.”
Emily Bowden, Kavita Pepper, Regina Deleeuw and Samara
Williams were standouts for the women’s team, while Michael
Bailey, Josh Bailey, Rhia-Arn Cox, Bevan Bennell and Dane Ugle
were commended for their performances for the men’s team.
Following their strong performances during the championships,
Bevan Bennell and Samara Williams were selected for the national
squad that will be whittled down to form the Black Caps side
that will tour the UK later in the year.

“The girls did a fantastic job representing themselves, their
communities and Western Australian cricket during the
championships,” women’s coach Alan Singer said. “It’s been
great to see them improve over the last couple of years and now
we are watching them play a really exciting brand of cricket.”
WA men’s coach Job Van Bunge said the program had developed
well and held great promise for future years.
“The male team played some really exciting cricket during the week
and the talent in the playing group is undeniable,” he said. “We’re
looking forward to further developing both the male and female
programs going forward and continuing to provide opportunities
for our most talented Aboriginal players.”

Story and photos courtesy of WACA.
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YOUNG ASPIRING

NETBALLERS IN
MANDURAH
Close to 1000 netball players, coaches, volunteers and supporters
came together in Mandurah for the 2018 Aboriginal Youth Gala Day.
Celebrating its 10th anniversary, the event has become one
of Netball WA’s most important events and aims to provide an
opportunity for players to showcase their skills in a competition
environment.
Held with the support of DLGSC, the event partnered with the West
Australian Football Commission’s Nicky Winmar Carnival for the
second consecutive year.
Netball WA Community Netball Manager, Liz Chetkovich, said
the event continued to open the door for boys and girls to come
together and enjoy two of the State’s most popular sports.
“The Aboriginal Youth Gala Day is the first netball carnival of the
year,” says Liz. “It kicks off our grassroots program and is the start
of all the activities for our Aboriginal netball community.
“Netball WA would like to extend its thanks to the Department
of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries, the West
Australian Football Commission, the Mandurah Netball Association
and the City of Mandurah for their ongoing support of this event.”
West Coast Fever’s Jess Anstiss also attended the event to run
a free Suncorp NetSetGO clinic and participate in a signing and
photograph session.

RESULTS
12U
Winner – Lightning Strikes
Runner Up – Katanning All Stars

14U
Winner – Kwinana Grassroots Diamonds
Runner Up – Katanning All Stars

16U
Winner – Kwinana Grassroots Power
Runner Up – Kwinana Grassroots Storm

18U
Winner – Kwinana Grassroots Storm
Runner Up – Katanning All Stars
Story and photos courtesy of Netball WA.

Be a True Sport

The way we play together shapes the way we live together
#HaveFun

#GiveBack

Volunteer, embrace
opportunities to give back
and thank those involved
with bringing you the game.

It’s healthy, it’s a game, it’s sport
– enjoy it! Have fun training
and competing at all levels.

Ensure participants
are safe on and off
the field.

#BeHealthy

#PlayFair

Look after the physical
and mental wellbeing of
yourself and others.

Be honourable –
do the right thing on
and off the field.

#ShowRespect

#BringYourBest

Bring your best to every game
and enjoy the challenge – win,
lose or draw.

#IncludeAll

Invite everyone to participate
and make sport meaningful
for the whole community.
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#BeSafe

Share your stories about the true value
The Chronicle | Winter 2018
of sport and recreation @TrueSportWA

Demonstrate mutual respect
for everyone – team-mates,
opposition, clubs, community
and treat others how you
want to be treated.

BE A TRUE SPORT

ON AND OFF
THE FIELD
True Sport reminds us of the true value that sport brings to our
community. It’s about recognizing that the way we play together
shapes the way we live together and it’s about realising that the
values we learn while playing sport can be used both on and
off the field.
The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries recently launched the True Sport campaign and
since then it has been embraced and shared by clubs
and associations throughout Western Australia.
The WA Football Commission, Gymnastics WA, Netball WA
and Water Polo WA have become True Sport champions and
are integrating the values into their games, training and club life.
True Sport has eight values that it believes represent the way
Western Australian’s play sport and that help shape children and
other participants into well-rounded members of their community.
These values are Play Fair, Have Fun, Bring Your Best, Give Back,
Include All, Show Respect, Be Healthy and Be Safe.
Using True Sport resources, clubs and teams are encouraged
to share these values with all their players and to recognise and
celebrate people who show these values when they play the
game or are involved in any club activities.
Clubs have started incorporating the values into their Code
of Conduct and can even download a Team Declaration that
all members sign at the start of the season. This helps
guide the way the team plays and trains together.
True Sport is also about sharing your good news stories with the
whole community. We’re always on the look out for people and
clubs who are doing great things that reflect the eight values,
so make sure you share your stories on social media or send
them through to the True Sport team.
We encourage everyone to become a True Sport – visit
truesport.com.au for free resources and more information
or email truesport@dlgsc.wa.gov.au
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FIFTH YEAR A CHARM FOR

KIRBY BENTLEY CUP
With the interest in women’s football on the rise, it’s no surprise
that more than 750 spectators turned out to watch the fifth annual
Kirby Bentley Cup.
Around 250 young Aboriginal girls aged 13 – 17 took to the field for
the nine-a-side round robin AFL tournament which proved to be a
great success, with team numbers remaining consistent at 18.
East Perth were crowned the 2018 Premiers with back-to-back
premierships after defeating South Fremantle. Layla Nelson was
named best player.
The Kirby Bentley Cup provides Aboriginal girls the opportunity to
showcase their talent and be selected for the WA Female Kickstart
team to compete at the National Championships. The three best
players from each team were selected to trial for entry into the
National Diversity Championships in October.
The event is named after Fremantle Dockers AFL Women’s star
Kirby Bentley, who was a special guest at the carnival along with
footy greats Gavin Taylor, Grant Dorrington, Troy Kirkham and
Fremantle Dockers AFLW players.
Overall the carnival has grown to be an opportunity for the
female participants to showcase their talent, while also providing
a development pathway for not only the players, but also the
coaches, umpires and administrators both on and off the field.

Kirby Bentley with WA Football Commission CEO Gavin Taylor.

FLYING HIGH AT

NICKY WINMAR CUP
Talent spotters were on the lookout when nearly 350 Aboriginal
boys from around Western Australia took to the footy field for the
annual Nicky Winmar Cup.

“The carnivals also provide members of the Aboriginal community
with a direct opportunity to participate, achieve, connect and
potentially be identified through development pathways.

More than 2,000 spectators cheered on the 15 teams (nine from
the metropolitan area and six from regional WA) who played a
thrilling round-robin series of 18-a-side games with 30 matches,
two semi-finals and a grand final to complete the tournament.

“A huge focus was also placed on school attendance as a
requirement for participants to be involved in the event.”

Claremont was the overall winner, defeating the Great Southern,
with Brenton Omar being named player of the match.
The carnival is a chance for young Aboriginal players to have their
talent recognised by the West Australian Football League (WAFL)
clubs and potentially find a pathway to a higher competition.

The carnival is coordinated by the West Australian Football
Commission in partnership with the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries and the City of
Mandurah and sponsored by RediMed and the Australian
Defence Force, Rio Tinto, Coles and Kennards.

It’s also a selection platform for the AFL National Kickstart
Championships with the five best players from each team selected
to trial for the WA Kickstart team. These 75 players trained together
before a 22-man squad was selected for the National Diversity
Championships in New South Wales.
Community Engagement Coordinator – Metro South Liam Anthony
said the event was a great success and the participants all took
something away with them.
“The overall goal of the carnival is to increase the amount of
Aboriginal youth and community members participating in clubs
and development squads as either players, coaches or volunteers,”
said Liam.
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TRAINEES
MEET MINISTER

Sport and Recreation Minister Mick Murray with Blake Little,
Ben McGuire, Andrew James and Ashleigh Woods.

Sport and Recreation Minister Mick Murray recently met with
four of the recipients of the Wirrpanda Foundation’s Indigenous
Sport and Recreation Traineeship.

They will also be given culturally appropriate mentoring support
through one of Wirrpanda’s Aboriginal youth employment mentors
and the opportunity to engage with their local community.

Blake Little, Ben McGuire, Andrew James and Ashleigh Woods
have received an Indigenous Sport and Recreation Traineeship
through the foundation.

The project is a partnership between the Foundation and the
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries.
The trainees are aged 17 – 24 and working around the state.

The traineeship gives them 12 months of employment placement
(with a strong focus on facilitating an ongoing employment
opportunity) and they will do their Certificate III in Sport
and Recreation.

MEET THE TRAINEES:
BEN MCGUIRE

BLAKE LITTLE

UWA Sports

Nyoongar Wellbeing and Sports

Finished Year 12 at Trinity College 2017, as well as completing a
school-based traineeship in customer service with Qantas. Ben is
very committed to playing with East Perth FC Colts and potentially
a long-term football career. He has enjoyed previous experiences
doing voluntary and sports mentoring work in remote North West
WA and with children from Ireland. As a young Nyoongar man, Ben
is passionate about his Aboriginal culture, learning more about it
and sharing this with others.

Finished Year 12 at Sevenoaks College 2017 and was part
of the Clontarf Academy. Blake impressed in the work he did
as a school-based trainee with the WA Football Commission.
He obtained certificates in sport and recreation as well as
woodworking before finishing high school. He also won a variety
of outstanding awards during this time: Aboriginal Student of
the Year, Trainee of the Year, Phys Ed Award (whole school)
and Clontarf Rising Star Award.

ANDREW JAMES
Garnduwa
Andrew is a local boy from Broome who completed his schooling
through the Clontarf Aboriginal College as well as at home through
Broome SHS, finishing last year. A talented footballer, Andrew has
been excited to take up an opportunity in his home town where he
can progress his sport and recreation career. Andrew continues to
be involved in a range of sporting development initiatives locally
and throughout the Kimberley including remote communities
which he is thoroughly enjoying.

ASHLEIGH WOODS
Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre
Ashleigh entered into the sport and recreation traineeship program
after successfully starting an internship at ALAC where her skills
and attitude made a positive impression. As a more experienced
trainee, Ashleigh brings experience working in the mining industry,
having done previous certificates in business administration. She
is committed to sharing her passion for health, sport and fitness
with the local community, especially contributing to making a
positive social and health impact within the Aboriginal
community in Albany.

Blake plays with Perth FC Colts and is driven in pursuing his
football goals and becoming a role model to other
Indigenous boys.

ALLEE BARTLETT
Geraldton Sporting Aboriginal Corporation
(not pictured)
Allee is a Wadjarri woman born and raised in the Mid West region.
She entered the sport and recreation traineeship program after
finishing Year 12 last year at Geraldton Secondary College. Allee
brought her experience in the sport and recreation community
in Geraldton to the role, having been involved in playing,
coordinating and officiating across a number of different sports.
She has broadened her skills and experience through successive
involvement in both Imparja Cup (cricket) and Kirby Bentley
Cup (football), representing her region and WA as a proud
Indigenous female.
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YOUNG ABORIGINAL WOMEN

PITCHING HOME RUNS
When 20 amazed young women from remote Western Desert
communities entered the international standard Perth
Softball Stadium in Perth their excitement was palpable.
Having travelled for a couple of days and thousands of kilometres,
the women were overwhelmed to see the stadium highlighted
with their tour name, Newcrest Mining Desert Softball Tour
and to receive their new playing kits.
Separated into two teams, the 20 Martu girls played for the Kakarra
(meaning East), comprising players from Parnngurr, Kunawarritji,
Punmu and Kiwirrkurra communities, while the Yapurra (meaning
West) team comprised players from Warralong, Jigalong,
Nullagine and Parnpajinya communities.
Over the best-of-three games competition, the teams seemed
to be equally matched. With the first win going to Yapurra and
the second to Kakarra, the teams went into the decider with
equal chances.
The close game was a nail biter to the end, but Kakarra emerged
victorious with an 8 – 5 win.
The teams were presented with medallions from Ngurra Kujungka’s
Program Manager Michael McMonigal, while major sponsor
Newcrest Mining and Telfer Community Relations Superintendent
Ben Bryant handed the Newcrest Mining Western Desert Shield
Softball Champions trophy to Kakarra mentors Sharonette Tom
and Sonya Williams.
Congratulations were extended to the tournament’s most valuable
player, Antahlia Thomas and runner-up Lynelle Gibbs for their
outstanding performances.
Newcrest Community Relations Advisor at Telfer, Daniel Tincknell,
said Newcrest was pleased to sponsor such a significant event.
“The Newcrest Mining Western Desert Shield forms an integral part
of Ngurra Kujungka’s calendar, with the program providing great
opportunities for young Martu women to participate in educational
sessions and compete on Western Australia’s biggest softball
stage,” Dan said.
The week had been full of wonderful and different experiences
for the women from the Western Desert. Not only did they relish
the softball championships, they also enjoyed shopping in Perth,
visiting Edith Cowan University, doing education workshops at
the Herb Graham Recreation Centre, learning to surf and going
to the movies.

LOCAL KIDS RUNNING FOR

LITTLE ATHLETICS
Nearly 100 children in Kununurra got to experience little athletics
for the first time in April when they attended a free community
come-and-try event.

Promising first steps include the identification of four key parents
from within the community who are willing and able to drive the
delivery of a ten-week pilot program.

With a focus on young people from Aboriginal communities,
the day proved extremely popular.

“We are confident that we will then continue to be able to enhance
and further engage local kids in a range of sports into the future.

Participants enjoyed relay races, throwing and catching skills
and team work disciplines across the event.

“This is an example of the huge interest in athletics and other
sports in the East Kimberley. I would love to see more parents
and families involved as volunteers so we can support our
children and young people to achieve their dreams.”

Most promising for organisers was that at least 30 parents joined
in and engaged with the sessions and coaching, demonstrating
a genuine interest for a similar program being offered regularly
in the region.
Perth-based Little Athletics WA member services manager
Emma Pass said it was the first time her organisation had
been to Kununurra and it had been a busy week.
“We spent a lot of our time meeting with potential partners
within the community including the Shires of Wyndham and East
Kimberley, DLGSC Kimberley office, Save the Children Foundation,
the Youth Engagement and Crime prevention team, local media,
Coles, Garnduwa and the Ord River Sports Club,” said Emma.
“The young people are so talented. If we can support them with
opportunities, then that’s what we’ll do.”

“There’s a lot of raw talent and very athletic kids in the East
Kimberley and this is an example of the huge interest in athletics
and other sports,” says Krissie Dickman, DLGSC Kimberley
regional manager.
“With the help from the State Sporting Associations in partnership
with community it would be great to develop our clubs and skills to
build strong foundations and pathways. I would love to see more
parents and families involved as volunteers so we can support
our children and young people to achieve their dreams.”

CONFERENCE BRINGS

PEOPLE AND
PLACE TOGETHER
When Sport and Recreation (WA) held their annual conference
at the department’s Point Walter campsite, it was the perfect
opportunity to connect with the natural environment which started
by an amazing and humbling smoking ceremony and welcome to
country from two respected Aboriginal elders.
As a way of actively living our Reconciliation Action Plan, our work
learning more about Aboriginal history continued with groups of
secret men’s and secret women’s business where we learnt about
the six seasons, built a mia (hut) and how to waterproof it, how
to sew with kangaroo tails, the versatility of a grasstree and
watching out for your animal totems.

FREEG SAYS YES TO

FLIPS, KICKS & LEAPS
Gymnastics WA has used a new freestyle gymnastics program
called FreeG as a base from which to engage at risk youth from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

Sessions were run on Saturday evenings at Fremantle PCYC.
The nights included FreeG, a healthy dinner, life-skills workshops
and bus pickup and drop-offs for the participants.

FreeG gets your body moving in ways never thought possible by
fusing traditional gymnastics and freestyle movement tricks, with
acrobatic kicks and leaps. Teaching participants to move between
A and B to overcome obstacles in stylish, effective and creative
ways is what it’s all about.

The FreeG progam enabled youth aged eight – 14 from the local
area to engage in fun and highly active gymnastics sessions.
They were able to challenge themselves and learn fancy flips on
the trampoline, different types of vaults over obstacles and bar
skills from experienced coaches.

Gymnastics WA received a Youth Engagement Scheme (YES) grant
for $20,000 and partnered with the Western Australian Police and
Community Youth Centres to run the program.

After only a few sessions it became clear that learning how to do
a backflip was the most popular move as 14-year-old participant
Marcus said: “my favourite thing in FreeG was when I first learnt
the backflip”.
Engaging life-skills workshops were delivered by local service
providers such as headspace Fremantle, Fremantle Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Service and OM Power Yoga.
These covered topics such as kindness, respect, healthy
minds and mindfulness exercises.
Over half of the participants in the program were Aboriginal
and it provided a safe environment for young people to
improve their wellbeing and self-esteem.
YES is an initiative of the Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries.

CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR

ABORIGINAL YOUTH
Across February Royal Life Saving Society WA offered an extended
Bronze Medallion course for Aboriginal participants from the KOYA
Aboriginal Corporation. The course was held at the Swan Park
Leisure Centre with the aim of assisting young people develop
their skills and open up new work opportunities.
The 15 participants completed two training sessions each week.
This prepared them for a two-day course at the end of the month,
with Royal Life Saving Trainer Kylie Angelheart, in which they had
the opportunity to achieve their Bronze Star or Bronze Medallion
qualification.
These qualifications are a stepping stone towards enabling them
to complete lifeguard or swim instructor qualifications, opening
up employment opportunities at local aquatic centres.
Drowning data indicates that 44 people were hospitalised following
a non-fatal drowning incident in the City of Swan between the 1
July 2006 – 30 June 2016, the third highest number recorded in
any metropolitan local government area.

As a result, Royal Life Saving is determined to ensure swimming
and water safety education is made available to disadvantaged
communities in this area, with a focus on Aboriginal and
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse families.
Research has also found that the drowning rate amongst
Aboriginals is three times higher than other Australian children
aged 0 – 14 years, and is ranked the second most common cause
of injury death. By enabling this group of Aboriginal young people
to learn skills to provide employment pathways in the aquatic
industry, Royal Life Saving WA hopes they can become mentors
to other young people in their community, ensuring that swimming
and water safety skills become a priority for Aboriginal children.
This training is funded by the Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries and is being provided as a
partnership between KOYA Aboriginal Corporation, Swan Park
Leisure Centre and Royal Life Saving Society WA.
Story and photo courtesy of Royal Life Saving Society WA.
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WHEELING AND HEALING INTO

BODIES, HEARTS
AND MINDS
The obvious lack of Aboriginal athletes competing at the Beijing
Olympics started a conversation amongst some of Australia’s
most celebrated Paralympians and Aboriginal leaders and drove
them to create the Outback Academy Australia’s Red Dust
Heelers community engagement program.
Outback Academy Australia is a not-for-profit Aboriginal-led
organisation and hosts the Red Dust Heelers, including their
Men and Women’s National Wheelchair Basketball League
teams and the Australia-wide community engagement
program known as Wheeling and Healing.
The Heelers membership now includes nine Aboriginal athletes
with disability, five of whom are aspiring to Paralympic pathways.
All are playing sports and participating in Wheeling and Healing
community engagement programs with young people
across Australia.
In October at the Invictus Games Sydney, the Red Dust Heelers
will be working together to promote greater engagement in all
abilities sports in communities around Australia. An exhibition
wheelchair basketball match is planned as a showcase.
Given that there is a much higher than average disability rate
amongst Aboriginal people – one in two compared to one in five –
the disparity in opportunities was the obvious missing element.
“The Outback Academy’s Red Dust Heelers have had considerable
impact in regional, remote and urban communities since forming
in 2013,” said Ambassador Evonne Goolagong-Cawley. “They
are being asked weekly to travel to more communities so young
people can experience their energy, courage and strength in
overcoming the challenges of living with disability.
“The Heelers are committed to seeing young people staying
connected and supported after they leave, including those
who are aspiring to elite sports pathways, improved health
and fitness, education, and employment.”
It has excellent synergy with the Invictus Games.
An international sporting event for wounded, injured and ill
veteran and active service personnel, the Invictus Games
highlights the power of sport to inspire recovery, support
rehabilitation and generate a wider understanding of
and respect for those who serve their country.
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Wheeling and
Healing community
engagement
focus areas
• Raising awareness about the ability
of people with disability.
• Enabling young people to have a go at all
abilities sports, including encouraging
on-going grassroots, local activity to continue
engagement and support pathways to elite
sports, where that is a goal.
• Sharing stories from the athletes themselves
about how they arrived at disability, and what
their strategies are for keeping fit, healthy
(body, mind and spirit) and engaged in
education, and employment.
• How athletes have managed inevitable
bad days including grief, loss, trauma,
anxiety and sad times/states.

As the Heelers travel throughout Australia (having started in WA),
the Invictus Games Sydney 2018 vision and key messages will be
promoted, alongside the Red Dust Heelers messages to youth to:
“spread out and stick together” and “have a go at life”.
Co-founders Brad Ness OAM (Paralympian), Kathleen O’KellyKennedy (Paralympian), Ryan Morich (NAIDOC Sportsperson
of the Year 2015) and Rob Pike (wheelchair basketball athlete)
are supported by Patron Kevin Coombs OAM (Australia’s first
Aboriginal Paralympian) and Ambassadors Evonne GoolagongCawley AC MBE, AFL Legend Syd Jackson and Wadjuk Elder
and the Heelers Cultural Advisor Darryl Kickett.

KidSport enables eligible Western Australian children
aged five to 18 years to participate in community sport
and recreation by offering them financial assistance
of up to $150 per calendar year towards club fees.
Children must be listed on a valid Health Care Card
or Pensioner Concession to be eligible for KidSport.
Registration must be for a KidSport approved club.
KidSport has assisted more than 20,000 children to
participate in community sport and recreation in 2018,
through almost $2.8 million of funding. Of these,
more than 2,500 children are Aboriginal and 1,000
children are Culturally and Linguistically Diverse.
AFL and Netball are the top KidSport sports in
regional Western Australia.
Contact the KidSport team on 9492 9911 or
kidsport@dlgsc.wa.gov.au for more details.

Application process:
1.
2.
3.

Check your child is eligible.
Find a KidSport approved club
on Sport and Recreation (WA)’s
website Find a Club search.
Apply online.

4.
5.

Your local government or Sport
and Recreation (WA) will assess
the application.
If approved, you will receive a
voucher code via email which
you need to take to your club
when registering.

Fnd out about coming events in your
area or for further information about
these stories, contact your local sport
and rec office:

Our whole community wins
We’d like to know what you’re up
to. Send your ideas for stories to
Shelley.Haynes@dlgsc.wa.gov.au
246 Vincent Street
Leederville, Western Australia
PO Box 329 LEEDERVILLE WA 6903

Tel: 08 9492 9700
www.dsr.wa.gov.au

Albany
Broome
Bunbury
Carnarvon
Geraldton
Kalgoorlie
Karratha
Mandurah
Northam
Perth

9892 0100
9195 5750
9792 6900
9941 0900
9956 2100
9022 5800
9182 2100
9550 3100
9690 2400
9492 9700

